Educators can turn to WWC Intervention Reports to find a summary of the evidence on a practice (like summer college counseling), program (like Teach for America), or curriculum (like Achieve3000®). Our Intervention Reports look at all of the studies for a particular intervention, review them against evidence standards, and then summarize findings to provide educators with the information they need to make evidence-based decisions.

**What Are WWC Intervention Reports?**

Intervention Reports can answer questions across multiple academic subjects about:

- The effectiveness of specific interventions or curricula
- Multiple interventions within a topic area
- Various academic levels
- Different student populations

**Three Versions of Intervention Reports**

- **Intervention Snapshot:** A 1-page document highlighting student characteristics and outcomes
- **Intervention Brief:** A 3-4 page document explaining program implementation and processes for evaluating evidence
- **Intervention Report:** A fuller document detailing the research studies

**Intervention Reports can answer questions across multiple academic subjects about**

- The effectiveness of specific interventions or curricula
- Multiple interventions within a topic area
- Various academic levels
- Different student populations

For example, Intervention Reports can answer questions like, “What is the effectiveness of Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies in supporting English proficiency among English learner students?” and “What does the research say about the effects of dual enrollment courses on college degree attainment?”

Access WWC Intervention Reports at the What Works Clearinghouse website.
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